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V a l u k a s  S u p p o r t s  E x e c u t i v e  
P r o p o s a l  o n  R e p r e s e n t a t i o n
T O N Y  V A L U K A S , president of SEC, to ld  the Law- 
rentian th a t the executive board ’s proposal for chang ­
ing the representative system is the most feasible o f 
the four proposals to be put before the student body 
in M onday ’s all-school referendum .
THE BOARD’S plan calls for
representation according to living 
units. Each dormitory or frater­
nity house would be allotted one 
representative for every 30 resi­
dents.
These representatives would 
then be elected at-large by the 
residents of the respective dorms; 
that is. Trever hall’s 150 residents 
would elect that dorm’s five rep­
resentatives in an all-dormitory 
vote.
After the election, each repre­
sentative would be assigned a 30- 
man constituency so that com­
munication between representa­
tives and constituents might be 
made more practical. The rep­
resentatives would hold regular 
meetings with their assigned con­
stituents.
IN ENDORSING this manner of 
change, Valukas first pointed out 
that a change is needed. He said 
that the present system leaves 
nearly 40 per cent of the student 
body without representation, since 
independent representatives find 
it virtually impossible to keep re­
liable contacts with the students 
they are supposed to represent.
Valukas also said that the office 
of SEC representative is not com­
petitive enough to draw students 
of the proper calibre. He observ­
ed that the executive board’s plan 
would solve both these problems 
because it provides constituencies 
and puts the election of represen­
tatives on an all-dorm basis.
The idea of changing the elec­
tive system is not a new one. 
Valukas continued. For the past 
few years, he said, members of 
the executive board and others 
who have worked with the system 
have noticed its shortcomings. He 
concluded by saying that the ex­
ecutive board’s proposal seemed 
to be the most practical and effi­
cient of the methods of change 
proposed.
THE OTHER plans for altering 
the current system include a sug­
gestion for choosing representa­
tives according to class, a pro 
posal for setting up a governing 
council chosen from the student 
body at large, and a plan for 
making changes in the present 
elective framework.
Under the plan for picking rep­
resentatives according to aca­
demic class, each class would 
elect from its members one rep­
resentative for every’ 30 students 
in the class.
Upperclassmen would elect 
their representatives during the 
first two weeks of the new school 
year, while freshmen would wait 
until the sixth week before choos­
ing their representatives.
AFTER the election, each rep­
resentative would be assigned to 
a constituency of 30 students, just 
as under the living unit plan.
Form questionnaires, telephone 
calls and personal contacts would 
be the representative means of 
guaranteeing communication with 
their constituents.
Another plan calls for a repre­
sentative council of 12 members, 
chosen from the student body at 
large, plus the presidents of IFC, 
LIA, LWA, and the Panhellenic 
council.
EACH TERM an election would 
be held to choose four members 
of the council.
Those favoring the at-large plan
NSA Suffers 
Defeat at Polls
Monday’s election results show 
that 662 students turned out at the 
polls. Tony Valukas, unopposed 
SET presidential candidate, was 
elected by approximately 570 
votes. NSA lost in a close deci­
sion by a margin of 30 votes, 346 
casting no votes and 316 voting 
yes.
NSA co-ordinator Rich Gold­
smith, commented that the elec­
tion was very close but showed 
a basic lack of information on 
the organization itself. He said 
the NSA organizaton at Lawrence 
had not been concerned with the 
national issues of this body to 
which policies students had 
voiced objections.
Goldsmith added, “ I would like 
to thank those who worked this 
past year and hope that some of 
the ideas that we have started 
will continue.” Such ideas could 
be carried on by SEC Special 
Projects and Convo committees.
argue that only reliable and In­
terested students would be able to 
become representatives through 
this procedure since they would 
have to campaign before the stu­
dent body as a whole.
This would also let the repre­
sentatives provide the student 
body with better leadership so 
that legislation would be less 
painstaking.
THE FOURTH proposal which 
will appear on the Monday refer­
endum calls for retaining the 
current system but making slight 
alterations in it.
Advocates of maintaining the 
present procedure argue that the 
most practical method of creating 
constituencies is to let them fall 
along natural lines; that is, use 
the present Greek-independent 
division and the lines of communi­
cation which already exist within 
these groups.
A discussion of the four plans 
will be held at 6:30 p.m. Sunday 
in the Viking room. Carol Reed, 
Rich Goldsmith, Ralph Schuetz 
and Ken White will present the 




Students who wish to partici­
pate in the Tougaloo exchange 
program may obtain petitions 
from any member of the Touga­
loo committee. These petitions 
are to be returned immediately 
to the members.
The committee members have 
spoken or will be speaking at all­
dorm meetings to present the 
program in its nresent stage of 
development. The exchange is 
open to all Lawrence students. It 
will take place during spring va­
cation and expenses will be paid 
by the participating individuals.
Lawrence will be sending five 
students to Tougaloo and Touga­
loo will send back five of their 
students the following week.
For further information, con­
tact Suzy Cartwright, chairman; 
Mark Saltzman, Wendy McClure. 
John Sower, Elise Walch, Nancy 
Wiley, Vic Weaver, Dick Mewaldt 
and Tom Hanig.
Students who participate are ex­
pected to have studied the prob­
lems of this area and of the in- 
tegration-segregation issues.
T O N Y  V A L U K A S , new SEC president, speaks briefly  
fo llow ing  his insta lla tion  on M onday evening.
i
Election of Vice President, 
Treasurer to Be Monday
A BA LLO T  of six cand idates for the offices o f SEC 
vice-president and treasurer w ill be offered at the 
polls next M onday. Also included on the ballo t w ill be 
the four proposed plans for representative change in
the SEC. Students w il l  be 
Drama center, in Main hall dur­
ing the morning, and in the Union 
until 4 p.m.
CANDIDATES for vice-presi­
dent include David Cusic, Dick 
Mewaldt, Mike Lynn and Mark 
Saltzman.
Running for SEC treasurer are 
Delnvar Karlen ami Bruce Burn­
ham.
Unlike the presidenUal race 
this year, the election has a great­
er number of candidates running 
for the two offices than have in 
the past three years. During the 
election years 1962 and 1963 there 
were no more than two candidates 
for each of these offices.
ALTHOUGH none of the candi­
dates have run Tor any of the 
three SEC executive positions, 
they all have qualifications wor­
thy of note.
Junior vice-presidential candi­
date Dick Mewaldt has served as 
the voting representative for hLs 
fraternity. Phi Delta Tlieta. for 
the past two years.
Mike Lynn, another junior vice- 
presidential candidate, cites his 
work on SEC committees as hLs 
finest qualification. Lynn was co- 
chairman of the SEC committee 
for the Downer weekend, 1962 SEC 
Homecoming Committee publicity 
co-chairman and 1963 SEC Home 
coming Committee co-chairman.
able to vote at the Music
DAVll) CUSIC, a sophomore, 
was freshman representative to 
the Honor council. He now rep­
resents hLs class on the all-school 
Judicial Board, and his fraternity 
in SEC and in the Inter-Frater 
nity Council. Cusic was also as­
sistant chairman of the 1963 
Homet-oming dance
Another sophomore candidate 
for the v ¡«•«‘-presidential post w 
Mark Salt /.man. He is presently 
one of the independent represe*- 
tatives to the SEC and is a mem­
ber of the Studcnt-Faculty Com­
mittee on Student Affairs, the ad 
Hoc Committee on the Honor 
System, Student Committee on 
Representation (SCORE) and the 
SEC Tougaloo Exchange Pro­
gram committee.
Active in NSA, Saltzman was 
NSA programs chairman and a 
delegate to the NSA Fall Regional 
convention.
AS qualifications for the post of 
treasurer, sophomore Delmar 
Karlen lists that he is a freshman 
counselor and has served on the 
SEC Homecoming Committee ;uid 
Tougaloo committee.
Bruce Burnham, the other soph­
omore candidate for treasurer, 
bases his candidacy “upon a sin­
cere interest in the affairs of I.aw- 
rence student government.”
V IR G IN IA  A LLEN  and P. K. A llen are cast in the lead roles of Lady Macbeth 
a n d  M acbeth in the Lawrence College Theatre ’s production of Shakespeare’s 
‘‘ M acbeth” to be presented a t Stansbury ha ll, February 27 to M arch 1.
Alumni Group Forms to Protest 
Resolution on Greek Discrimination
A N  A L U M N I comm ittee has been form ed to pro­
test the facu lty  resolution prov id ing  for an end to dis­
crim inatory  practices by Greek groups, the Lawren- 
tian  has found. A letter is currently  being circulated 
by the group, asking the board of trusters to listen to 
the “Greek side” of the argument 
before making a decision.
TnE resolution originally was 
passed by the faculty as a recom­
mendation to the board of trus­
tees on November 15. It would 
prohibit racial and religious dis­
crimination in the charter, ritual 
or nominating procedures of na­
tional Greek groups represented 
on campus.
A deadline date of July 1, 1961 
was set—after which time the col­
lege would sever relations with 
any violating fraternity or soror-
Ky
The alumni group views this 
resolution as outside the jurisdic­
tion of the faculty, which it calls 
only a “small part of this institu­
tion.”
THE alumni letter calls the 
deadline date set by the faculty 
“unrealistic." It states, in part, 
that the individual groups have 
been working for this same prin­
ciple through the “proper chan­
nels” and that this method will 
take a longer period of time
TTie letter was inHLU«-<l by the 
■alumni council of the Inter-Fra­
ternity council and was sul*se- 
qucnUy circulated among thr> 
alumnae rcprescntttive* of the 
campus sororities. Neither action 
was carried out in conjunctioa 
with the student IFC and Panhel 
groups.
Heading the alumni committee 
is George Banta, jr., vice-presi­
dent of the board of trustees. A 
number of other trustees are also 
closely connected with the fwo- 
test.
THE STUDENT body indicated 
its support for the faculty resolu­
tion shortly after it was |>assod 
in November.
A resolution favoring the policy 
statement was passed by SBC, 
and all six fraternity presidents 
polled by the Lawrentian express 
ed their approval. Sorority presi­
dents were unable to comment 
upon the resolution because of an 
agreement with National Panhel- 
lenic conference
B o a r d  N a m e s  L y n n  K e h o e  
A s  N e w  L a w r e n t i a n  E d i t o r
LY N N  K E H O E , a sophomore, was nam ed as new 
ed itor of the Law rentian this week by the Law rentian  
board o f control. She w ill head an 11-man editorial 
.staff composed o f two jun iors, four sophomores and 
five freshmen.
A POLITICAL science major, 
Miss Kehoe has served the Law­
rentian as a coov editor and a 
desk editor. She has also been 
active in SEC and dorm govern­
ment.
(•ibfion Henry, the new manag­
ing editor, and Ned Carleton, 
rw'vs editor, will fill the other 
top |m>s it ions on next year’s Law­
rentian staff. Ilenry will take 
rate of make-up and assist the 
editor; Carleton will In* in charge 
of news assignments.
Elise Waleh will serve as fea­
ture editor on the new staff 
while the desk editors will In* Di­
ant1 Banthin, Dave Hearn and 
Terry Smith These seven editors 
will form the editorial board of
next year’s Lawrentian.
BOBBIE KELLER will head the 
copy desk as chief copy editor, 
assisted bv Sidney Ayabe. Chris­
tine Bandy and Nancy Miller.
Other new editors include Todd 
Mitchell, sports, and Neil Fried­
man. photography. Jim  World 
will serve as co-circulation mana­
ger, along with Jean Von Ber- 
nuth, until June.
The new editorial staff will 
serve through the second term of 
next school year.
The business staff runs on a 
.June-to-June basis. Bob Dude is 
the present business manager, as­
sisted by Nick Jones and Dan 
Fellman.
I s o l d e  A h l g r i m m  t o  A p p e a r  
I n  C h a m b e r  M u s i c  S e r i e s
ISO LD E  A H L G R IM M . Y'ienna-born harpsichord ist 
and noted scholar in the field of music literature for 
ancient keyboard instruments, w ill appear in the L aw ­
rence Cham ber Music series at 8 :15 M onday in H arper 
hall. T ickets for the concert are on sale at Be lling  
pharmacy.
Miss AlILtiKIMM’S program 
is as follows: Suite on the Hun­
garian devolution, Alesandra Pog- 
lietti: Prelude in I) minor from 
L ’Art de toucher le Clavecin, 
Francois Couperin; Chromatic 
Phantasie and Fugue in D Minor. 
J  s Bach
She will also present Sonata in 
1» Majoi bv Joseph llaydn. Three 
Toccatas by Paul Angerer and 
Suite trom the opera "Caprlccio” 
by Kehard Strauss.
In what is known as the “tight 
little world" of concert harpsi­
chordists, Miss Ahlgrimm is an 
artist of distinction The Suite 
from the opera “Capriccio,” 
which she will present in this con­
cert, was dedicated to her by 
Strauss in 1944. No other artist 
may perform it.
si IE BEGAN her music as a 
pianist. She played the premier 
of Friedrich Haver’s Piano Con­
certo at the 1935 International 
Music lestival at Hamburg.
However, Miss Ahlgrimm’* in­
terest ill the sound of old compo«!-
tions and instruments ami in the 
culture of their times halted her 
pianistic career. She begvtn to 
present concerts including tour 
key instruments: a cembalo for 
works ot J. S. Bach: a Hofmann- 
llucgcl, dating from ahout 1780. 
for works of Mozart; a Hosen- 
hertluegel, trom 1790, tor Beet­
hoven scores; and an Obcr- 
schlaechtiger for music of Schu­
mann.
During World War II her inter­
est in Bach led her to leave her 
l>ost as professor of harpsichord 
at the Vienna academy. In 1949-50 
she presented an 11-concert 
series of Bach’s works in chrono­
logical order in Vienna. A year 
later she played the entire piano 
works of Mozart on an historic 
Hammerclavier.
Miss Ahlgrimm has recorded 
the complote harpsichord works 
of Bach. She has also resumed 
her |H»st at the Vienna academy 
and holds a similar position at the 
Mozarteum in Salzburg.
l& C ùm  
mEnsaBovsi
SHOP
"the store of friendly, 
helpful service”
202 E. COLLEGE AVE.
«Just 2 blocks from campus)
CORRECTION
In the last issue of the Law­
rentian I said that the film 
"Tom .Jones" was due at the 
Viking this week. That was 
wrong. It is coming, but a 




“The major stumbling block to 
SEC action is student inertia, but 
students must exert their influ­
ence along with, and not against, 
the administration,” SEC Presi­
dent Tony Valukas told the Law­
rentian.
Valukas made his statement in 
reference to a story in last week’s 
issue inferring that students hold 
sole responsibility for what goes 
on in the school.
“SEC serves partly as a co­
ordinator and partly as an initia­
tor,” he said. “The challenge 
which I hope students will take up 
applies to both of these aims."
Japanese Film 
Coming Sunday
The Japanese film “ Rasho- 
mon" will be shown at 1:30. 3:30. 
(¡ 30 and 8:30 p.m. Sunday in the 
art center.
The film stars Toshiro Mifune 
and Machiko Kyo. who has made 
several American films. It was 
made by Akira Kurosawa, Jap­
an's greatest movie maker.
The scene is the main gate to 
Kyoto, the time is the seventh or 
eighth century A.D. Three men 
sit contemplating the brutal at­
tack against a traveling merchant 
and his wife.
The crime is enacted four 
times, and the story is different 
each time. The contradictory 
tales told by the bandit, the wife, 
the dead merchant »told through 
a medium' and a witness are 
woven together into a completely 
engrossing and entertaining film.
Pat Sayre to Give 
Recital Thursday
Pat Sayre will present her ju­
nior piano recital at 8:15 p.m. 
Thursday in Harper hall.
Her program will include Son­
ata in I> Minor, Op. 31, No. 2 by 
Beethoven: Intermezzo in R-flat 
Minor. Op. 117. No. 2 and Capric­
cio in C-sharp Minor, Op. 76. No. 
5 by Brahms and Sonata No. 2 in 
I> Minor, Op. 14 by Prokofieff.
Miss Sayre, a student of Theo­
dore Rehl, assistant professor of 
music, has participated in the 
Women's Glee club and Concert 
choir.
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C a s t »  C r e w  o f  ‘ M a c b e t h ’ 
B e g i n  F i n a l  P r e p a r a t i o n s
By M A R T I V IR T U E
W IT H  O N E  more week of strenuous preparation  in 
fron t of the cast, crews, and director of Lawrence C o l­
lege T heatre ’s production of Shakespeare’s ‘M acbe th ,’ 
to be presented at Stansbury ha ll, February 27 to 
M arch 1, it looks as though the p lay  should result as 
a thrilling experience for all con- veflled truth ,f the wdmd-
cerned.
“MACBETH” is important to 
the modern audience not only as 
a historical representation, or as 
a masterpiece of literary drama, 
but also because, as Director 
Theodore Cloak puts it. "it is true 
of the now—the immediately con­
temporary." And Cloak’s hope is 
‘‘to reveal that truth" to the au­
dience.
Says Cloak, " I  want to coordi­
nate the form and the structure 
with the life-breathing concept. I 
want to reveal the man, the basic 
man, in his struggle with good 
and evil, his conflict which he 
loses but which elevates him— 
man enlarged bv tragedy to the 
heroic—man capable of the god­
like—for the gods fell too.”
The story of "Macbeth” is not 
the tragedy of a mere individual, 
but that of a man like all men. 
faced wth a life full of choice and 
decision and conflict. The really 
crucial thing is not that man may 
choose wrongly, may fail in his 
attempt to live a noble life 
(whatever that is», but that he 
can struggle, as did Macbeth.
"FEAR, doubt, hesitation — 
these can all he exposed so that 
we see Macbeth the center of re-
ual in the audience sees it, feels 
it, understands it. it will do what 
tragedy should do—give him the 
capacity to experience it.”
Senior Virginia Allen, and junior 
P. K. Allen, two of Lawrence’s 
well-seasoned actors, arc cast in 
the lead roles of Lady Macbeth 
and Macbeth. Other major char­
acters are played by John Prindi- 
ville as Banquo; Mark Saltzman. 
Duncan; Gordon Lutz, Malcom; 
Winsor Whiton, Donalbain; Rob 
Wallace, Lennox; Gordon Taylor. 
Ross; John Kiggins, Angus; and 
Tony Dodge, Macduff.
In supporting roles are David 
Chambers, Ted Katzoff, Bob Nich­
ols, David Harding, Chuck Lord. 
Bryan McOlash, Elliott Bush. 
Sean Austin. Jim  Lannon. Chuck 
Rushton. Bill McKenna, Bill Phil­
lips. Steve Elliott, Fritz Fett. 
Dick Shearer, Lynn Peehman. 
Carol Reed, Sue Glaser, Helen 
Lucke, Kathy Newstrom, Judi 
Jones, Christina Choate. Joan El­
kins. Pat Anderson and tacuity 
offspring Ben Schneider, Jr.
Tickets may be obtained at the 
box office in the music-drama 
center during the week from noon 
to 6 p.m. and on Saturdays from 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
D u n c a n ,  R e h l  t o  P e r f o r m  
A t  H a r p e r  F a c u l t y  R e c i t a l
C L Y D E  D U N C A N , associate professor o f music, 
and Theodore Rehl, assistant professor of music, w ill 
present a duo-piano recital at 8 :15 p .m . tom orrow  and 
Sunday  in H arpe r ha ll.
T 'HEIR program  w ill include In troduction  and Ron­
do alia Burlesce Op. 23, No. 1
by Britten; Suite No. 2 by Rach­
maninoff: Danzon Cubano, by 
Copland: Sonata, bv Poulenc; and 
La Valse, by Ravel.
The Rachmaninoff Suite No. 2 
dates from 1901, the year of the 
composer’s renowned Concerto 
No. 2 for Paino and Orchestra, 
which it resembles stylistically. 
Poulenc’s 1953 Sonata was written 
as an experiment in style.
It contains abundant harmonic 
innovation, and lyricism reminis­
cent of Chopin. Ravel’s two-piano 
adaptation of his 1917 La Valse 
suggests the panorama of a great
ballroom.
DUNCAN and Behl will be milk­
ing their sixth Harper hall ap 
pearanee in the past three sea­
sons and their Uth since joining 
forces last year. They also per­
formed their rendition of the Pou­
lenc Concerto in D Minor with the 
Lawrence Symphony orchestra in 
November.
Two other appearances are 
planned iater this spring, one a 
concerto performance with the 
Milwaukee Civic symphony, the 
other a recital at Cornell univer­
sity, Ithaca. N. Y.
Play House Will Present 
‘Drums Under the Window’
T H E C L E V E L A N D  Playhouse, one o f this country ’s 
oldest repertory theatre companies, w ill present Sean 
O ’Casey’s Irish satire “ Drum s under the W indow s” at 
8 :15  p.m . M onday , M arch 2, in the chapel.
T ICK ET S are now ava ilab le  at Bellini? pharm acy . 
Students may obtain them with
their activities cards.
“ Drums Cnder the Windows” 
combines quick humor and sharp 
satin*. It is adapted from
F IN EST  O F LIFE INSURANCE PROGRAM
S h o e  R e p a i r i n g prepart'd for
LADIES’ and M EN’S The Men of Lawrence College
Modern Equipm ent Low In it ia l Cost
BONDSHIRE SHOES for Men G uarantees Insurab ility  for the Future
Free heel plates w ith each pr. of new m en ’s shoes A Perm anent Savings Program
— Presented by —
J E R R Y  L Y M A N W A L T E R  SCOTT, JR . —  Lawrence ’58
Shoe Service Representative of
309 W . C O L L E G E  AV E . The W A R R E N  F. CO E  A G E N C Y , Oshkosh
Across from  Penney’» and Sears The PENN  M U T U A L  L IF E  IN S U R A N C E  CO .
O’Casey’s autobiographical writ­
ings. in which the playwright is 
presented as Sean Casside.
The 47-year-old Cleveland com 
pany was originally founded as a 
community theatre. Until 1926. it 
was an amateur company.
IN 192«, the company acquired 
its first building; a second was 
added in 1949. At present, the 
Playhouse includes a salaried 
staff of 70. half of whom are act­
ing personnel.
Among the Plav house's pur­
poses is its apprentice system lor 
aspiring actors, designers and 
technickans. Apprentices train 
•*nd prepare studio performances 
to supplement the theatre's reg­
ular program.
TTie company's repertory has 
included new plays of unknown 
potential. Works by Ben Hecht. 
Elmer Rice. Tennessee Williams. 
Maxwell Anderson and Eugene 
O'Neill have had their world pre­
mieres at the Playhouse,
E n c a m p m e n t  P e t i t io n s  
D u e  M id n ig h t  S u n d a y
ST O P ! W R IT E ! Encam pm ent petitions are due be­
fore m idn igh t Sunday. Prior to th is date, they m ay be 
turned in to any member o f the steering board. On this 
date , they must be returned to Steve E llio tt, Trever.
A L L  M E M B E R S  o f the steering board have petition 
forms. Members include: Jo Ban-
thin, Colman; Carol Bellinghaus- 
en; Steve Elliott. Trever; AlMan- 
son, Phi Delt house; Gretchen 
Minning, Sage; Kaffie Pickens, 
Ormsby; Ford Robbins, Sig Ep 
house; Mary Tharinger, North 
house; Tony Valukas, Brokaw.
Petition forms ask, quite sim­
ply, what art* you thinking and 
what subjects do you think should 
be discussed <at Encampment. An­
swers to these questions will 
serve both as a basis for selecting 
'64 Encampers and for structur­
ing the May 1-3 meeting.
This year’s petition form also 
requests students to list honors, 
«wards, offices, distinctions and 
previous Encampment experience. 
This information is requested to 
guide the steering board in se­
lecting as wide a cross section of 
students as possible.
CHAIRMAN Mary Tharinger 
notes, “Petitions are considered 
anonymously. We want this in­
formation to know the range of a 
petitioner’s interests and his 
knowledge of the college.”
To date, few petitions have been 
submitted. All board members 
emphasize that early petitions 
will be appreciated. They advise. 
“Get your ideas in early—before 
every statement seems repeti­
tious.”
It cannot be stated often 
enough, emphasize steering lx>ard 
members, that every person who 
writes a petition will be seriously 
considered as a prospective En- 
camper. There are no ‘‘require­
ments” such as grade point, ac­
tivities, honors or friends on the 
steering board.
TRADITIONALLY, the propor­
tion of classes at Encampment 
has included fewer freshmen and 
seniors than sophomores and ju ­
niors. However, a rigid “quota 
plan” does not exist.
Approximately 60 students will 
be selected to attend the 1964 En­
campment, which will take place 
May 1-3 at Gardner Dam Boy 
Scout camp. Announcement of 
Encampers will be made through 
the Lawrentian next term.
L i b r a r y  S t a f f  t o  F a c e  T a s k  
A s  B o o k  C o l l e c t i o n  A r r i v e s
A S IT  prepares to take over the M ilwaukee-Dow ner 
book collection, the Lawrence lib rary  s ta ff faces a 
m onum enta l task. The 75,000 books from  the Dow ner 
lib rary  comprise a norm al 10-year supp ly  of volumes 
for the Lawrence cataloguers. N orm a lly  they hand le  
7.000 new volumes a year.
BETWEEN the middle of June 
and July 1, all of Downer’s mov­
able assets, including its library, 
will be shifted to Appleton. It will 
take several years to absorb 
these new volumes into the Law­
rence collection mainly because 
Lawrence uses the Dewey deci­
mal system of cataloguing while 
Downer uses the Library of Con­
gress pattern. Consequently, each 
Downer volume will have to be 
re-catalogued.
Although the books will be 
available soon after their arrival 
at Lawrence, at the outset they 
will be kept separately.
About 40 per cent of the Down­
er collection has no duplicate at 
Lawrence, but a considerably 
higher percentage will be taken 
in order to have duplicates on the 
shelves. In addition to the books, 
Lawrence will acquire back cop­
ies of 23 periodicals it has not 
owned.
DOWNER was able to maintain 
its accessions during the Depress­
ion, when Lawrence had to cut 
it book budget. Thus, the Down­
er library reinforces the Law­
rence library in that critical area.
A good many rare books come 
with the Downer collection, fore­
most among them Dr. Rock 
Sleyster’s first and early editions 
of English and American litera­
ture. There is a set of Dickens
in its original periodical form as 
well as a volume by Racinet list­
ed in the circulating collection at 
$800.
Coming along with the Downer 
books is a $233,900 endowment 
earmarked for library support. 
This sum has no precise counter­
part at Lawrence, where library 
expenses are met from the gen­
eral endowment revenue.
Lawrence officials hope that 
books not moved to Appleton can 
be sent to Cuttington college in 
Liberia. The cost of trans-oce- 
anic shipment, however, makes it 
necessary for Lawrence to seek 
outside aid which has not been 
obtained for the project.
Reprints Available 
O f R IL  Address
Mimeographed copies of Dr. 
Joseph Cuneen’s closing remarks 
for the 1964 Religion in Life con­
ference are available in the fac­
ulty office or from Mr. Dan Cole, 
assistant professor of religion.
Members of the R IL steering 
board, in evaluating the confer­
ence, felt that Cuneen’s remarks 
were significant. They felt that 
some students might want full 
copies of his summary and re­
view of the conference.
The 1964 RIL was directed by 




Lawrence women selected Bar­
bara Egekvist as the best-dressed 
co-ed in a contest sponsored by 
the Lawrence Women’s associa­
tion and Glamour magazine.
Barb now has a chance to be 
one of the ten best-dressed col­
lege girls in the country and win 
a two-week, expense-paid trip to 
New York to pose for pictures in 
the magazine.
Nat Tileston will photograph her 
in daytime campus attire, day­
time off-campus dress and eve­
ning clothes. These pictures will 
be sent to Glamour for final se­
lection.
In this contest, new to the col­
lege this year, 63 girls were nom­
inated by the students and a com­
mittee from LWA narrowed the 
field to seven.
The criteria for the contest on 
which all the girls were judged 
include: appropriate — not rah- 
rah—look for off-campus occa­
sions; a clear undertsanding of 
her fashion type; clean, shining, 
well-kept hair; imagination in 
managing a clothes budget
Other requirements are a work­
able wardrobe plan; a deft hand 
with make-up (enough to look 
pretty but not overdone»; indi­
viduality in her use of colors, ac­
cessories; a suitable campus look 
(she’s in line with local cus­
toms); good grooming, not just 
neat, but impeccable; and good 
figure, beautiful posture.
The LWA committee in charge 
of this contest includes Carroll 
Westfall, Hope Harron, Char Nel­
son, Ann Coerper, Cindy Steven, 
Margo Taggart and Pam Kolb.
SEC, AFROTC 
To Hold Dance
“A Touch of Spring,” the m id­
winter formal, sponsored by SEC 
and AFROTC. will be held in the 
union lounge tomorrow from 9 
p.m. to 1 a.m.
Music will be furnished by Ed­
die Simms orchestra.
Committee chairmen are Kar­
en Johnson and Gordie Bond, 
SEC, and Ken King, AFROTC.
► FLOWERS





Conw ay Hotel Building
P. K. A LLEN  holds the lead role of Macbeth in next 
w eek’s presentation o f the fam ous Shakespeare tr a g ­
edy. rickets are still ava ilab le  in the muxic-drama 
center.
Lawrence College to Host 
50 Downerites This Week
F IFT Y  D O W N E R  girls w ill attend the D ow ner 
weekend tom orrow  and  Sunday , announced J i l l  P a r­
son and M ike Lynn, co-chairman of the Dow ner week­
end steering comm ittee. The purpose of th is weekend 
is to acqua in t the Downerites w ith Lawrence.
MIKE LYNN expressed his de
sire that “ the girls bo given a 
good acceptance this weekend.” 
He further stated. “The purpose 
of this weekend is to orient the 
Downer girls with lx>th the aca­
demic and social personality of 
Lawrence.”
During the weekend the Down­
erites will have the opportunity 
to discuss curriculum problems 
with Lawrence faculty members 
on Saturday afternoon. Commit 
tee heads in charge of faculty, 
Karen Johnson and Dave Fox- 
grover, have arranged this inter­
view session with professors.
At this time Miss Dorothy 
Draheim and Miss Mary Morton 
will bo available to discuss aca­
demic problems. Both of these 
women will attend the Sunday 
brunch in the union for the Down­
er girls and their hostesses.
SOCIAL activities planned for 
the Downerites include attending 
fraternity oj)en houses, attending 
the Mid-Winter formal, and par­
ticipating in activities arranged 
by the individual hostesses on Sat­
urday.
Margo Taggart and Doug Rob­
erts are committcc heads ia 
charge of evening plans; Carol 
Stickney and Dick Woy an* in 
charge of hi>stesses and date*». 
Karen Moe and ('buck llennison 
head the committees in charge 
of open houses and churches.
The Downerites will live in the 
dorms during the weekend. Each 
Downer girl will have an official 
hostess. Sue Frinak heads the 
housing committee; Dave Poteet 
is in charge of meal arrange 
ments. Jill Parson stated, “We 
hope the Downer girls will get 
some idea where they will be liv­
ing as well its clean up problems 
with curriculum.”
Nick Vogel and Jan Nelson have 
IxH'n in charge of coirespori­
de nee.
Downer girls desiring to trans­
fer to Lawrence must notify the 
college by April 15.
Go by YELLOW
AMERICA’S FAVORITE
C a l l  3 4 4 4 4
F o r  B O O K S  F o r  S U R P R I S E S
F o r  G R E E T I N G  C A R D S
CONKEY’S BOOK STORE
T hank  You for the Response to O u r Sale
i
4
G o v e r n m e n t  M a y  R e s c u e  
A C M  I n d i a  S t u d y  P r o g r a m
PLA N S  A R E  being made to continue the Under- 
graduate-Year-in-India program  w ith the support of 
the federa l government.
A bill requesting the release o f Public  Law No. 480 
funds fo r  the purpose of m a in ta in ing  the program  w ill 
be introduced in Congress this 
session. Program co-ordinator 
I)r. Joseph Elder, department of 
sociology. University of Wisconsin
Lawrence Senior Women 
Choose Four Best Loved
LAST N IG H T , for the 42nd time, Lawrence college 
celebrated the Best Loved trad ition  in w h ich  fou r sen­
ior women are chosen to exem plify  the qualities o f 
wom anhood. Those p icked by the ir classmates were 
Polly Novak, Audrey G ratz , Gw en Law and  Kathy  
Haynes worth.
is "guardedly optimistic” regard­
ing the outcome of this action.
“ IN TIIE meantime, we re pro­
ceeding as though the program 
will be continued,” observes El­
der. “We will screen and select 
candidates without waiting for the 
results of Congressional action.”
Th<> rnd<‘rgraduat<*'Y«Mr-in-In- 
Iiulia program, which has Ini-n 
sponsors! by the Carnegie foun­
dation for three years, features 
intensive instruction in an appro­
priate Indian language and an 
academic year at an Indian uni­
versity.
Associated Colleges of the Mid­
west institutions co-operated in 
the development and co-ordina­
tion of the program in 1961, l‘.K»2 
and 1»«kì Lawrence students par­
ticipating in the experience have 
included Don Kersemier. 1961-62: 
Jo Banthin and Dave Telletn. 
JiW2-63 and M. C. VanderWal and 
BUI Barton, 1963-64.
TIIE ACM colleges, including 
l<awrence, have withdrawn from 
the program. However, Lawren 
tians may participate by trans­
ferring to the University of Wis­
consin for the year and receiving 
course credit and grades through 
the university.
In 1SMJ1, 1962 and 19413 program 
participants received intensive 
instruction in Hindi-Urdu or Tele- 
gu in the United States.
India universities participating 
in the program have included the 
University of IX*lhi, Delhi; Jam ia 
Millia Islamia, New Delhi; Ban- 
ares Hindu university, Varanasi: 
and Osmania university. Hyder­
abad. Jam ia Millia Islamia is 
not participating in the program 
this year.
STUDENTS interested in fur­
ther general information about 
the program should contact Dave 
Tclleen, Phi Tau house, who 
studied at Jamia, or Jo Banthin, 
Col man, who studied at the Uni­
versity of Delhi.
Specific information about the 
administration of the 1964-65 pro­
gram may be obtained from El* 
der.
Past participants emphasize 
that students considering apply­
ing for the Undergraduate-Year- 
in-India program be sure of their 
interest, qualifications, aims and 
academic progress.




Duncan and Hehl, duo-pianists: 
8:15 p.m.. Harper
SEC-AFROTC Midwinter for­
mal: 9 p.m -1 a.m., union
Sunday, February 23
Downer Weekend
Film Classic — “Rasho-Mon” 
(Japanese): 1:30, 3:30, 6:30 
and 8:30 p.m., art center
Alpha Delta Pi and Phi Kappa 
Tau Spaghetti supper
Faculty recital—Duncan and 
Rehl: 8:15 p. m., Harper
Monday, February 24
Chamber Music series—Isolde 




Lawrence College theatre — 
“Macbeth” : 8:15 p.m., Stans* 
bury
Thursday, February 27
Junior Piano recital—Patricia 
Sayre: 8:15 p.m.. Harper
Friday, February 2X
Student recital: 2 30 p.m.
Saturday, February 29
Wrestling vs. Beloit, 1:30 p.m.
Pi Beta Phi and Delta Tau Del* 
ta Toga party: 7-12 p.m.
Sunday, March 1
Lawrence College Theatre mat­
inee — “Macbeth” : 2 p.m., 
Stansbury
Planning the colonial banquet 
for senior women and guests were 
LWA co-social chairmen Mary 
Hannegan and Marilyn Fox.
AFTER the four chosen wom­
en entered the Colman hall din­
ing room dancing the traditional 
minuet, Mrs. Paul W. Gilbert, 
professor of biology, presented the 
major address of the evening, 
“Go Tell It On the Mountain.” 
The string trio composed of 
Margaret Cornelison, Mary Mc- 
Clintock, and Margery Homfeld 
heralded the arrival of the hon- 
orees with Mozart’s Minuet from 
“ Don Giovani.”
Cynthia Liebich, a Best Loved 
in 1963, returned for the dinner 
to present the new group with 
bracelets.
ENTERTAINMENT was pro­
vided by several groups of sing­
ers and dancers including Alice 
Haselden, Barbara Dancey, Mary 
Beldo. Anna Mack, Joanne Meek­
er. Sue Zimmerman. Pamela Ber- 
get, Bobbie D'Ambrosio and Jan­
et Nelson.
Serving on the invitations com­
mittee for the event were Shari 
Jacob (chairman), Bonnie Crem- 
er, Trish Kelley, Clinny Sky and 
Susan Smirr.
Those decorating included Jan 
Aijren (chairman», Annette Maf-
fia, Karen Chabot, Char Nelson. 
Kelley Mangum. Cassie Elberg 
and Susan Smirr.
MARY ANN Pepin headed the 
programs and place cards com­
mittee assisted by Barb W'illen 
and Pooh Painter.
Those on the tickets committee 
were Suzy Mohr (chairman) Ruth 
Robishaw, Jan Nelson, Nan­
cy Beaudway, Bea Bigony, Bert 
Haiges. Cynthia Rowe, Carolyn 
Pyle, Kathy Haynesworth, Mary 
lielfer and Linda Peterson.
Mary Hail and her assistants. 
Bea Bigony, Ruth Robishaw, 
Andy Ackerman, and Linda Stoi- 
kowitz, handled the voting.
P a n h e l  P i c k s  
B a r b  B r a d l e y  
A s  P r e s i d e n t
Barb Bradley. Kappa Delta, 
will serve as the first elected 
president of Panhellenic council. 
Sheri Jacob, Pi Beta Phi. will 
serve as secretary.
Those women were elected by 
all active sorority members last 
week.
Before this year, both the Pan­
hellenic president and secretary 
were appointed through a rota­
tion system. They held office in 
addition to representing their 
groups on the council.
Often, this situation meant that 
the two groups were ‘‘under-rep­
resented.” The president and sec­
retary fulfilled their council ob­
ligations at the expense of their 
chapter obligations.
The suggestion that the council 
president not serve also as repre­
sentative was made two years 
ago. It was incorporated into 
the new Panhellenic constitution 
under president Tallie Koehl.
The 1963-64 Panhellenic eoun 




All six fraternity pledge class­
es have elected officers.
Serving as presidents are Tony 
Walter, Beta Theta Pi; Bill Reno­
wn/.  Delta Tau Delta: Bob 
Bletzinger. Phi Delta Theta; Car­
ter Eckert. Phi Kappa Tau; and 
Dave Moore. Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
Other officers are as follows: 
Beta Theta Pi: Chuck Norseng. 
secretary; Andy Hoel. social 
chairman.
Delta Tau Delta: Rich Agnes, 
vice-president; Jim  Thompson, 
secretary.
Phi Delta Theta; Hank Conk­
lin. vice-president.
Phi Kappa Tau: /VI Bartholemy. 
vice-president; Lorin Daggett, 
secret ary-treasurer.
Sigma Phi Epsilon: John 
Brooks, treasurer: Tim Parker, 
social chairman.
The Phi Gamma Delta officers' 
names are not available for pub­
lication because of national tra­
dition.
ADPi’s, Phi Taus 
To Sponsor Supper
Alpha Delta Pi and Phi Kappa 
Tau will sponsor a spaghetti sup­
per at the Phi Tau house Sunday 
from 5 30 to 7 p.m.
Jan Paterson and Jim  Walrath 
are in charge of the event.
Try a NEW EXPERIENCE..
FEEL GOOD About Your Hoir 
W .
ORV'S
B A R B E R  SH O P
Located 
,1 list East of the Z U E L K E  B U IL D IN G  
?  
Personalized and  Specialized Services 
M O V E  U P  TO T H E  BEST —  
1 OS South Oneida Street
1
Q U E ST IO N : 
Von are s itting  at tin* house or at the dorm  study­
ing, or shooting the breeze, or listening to hi-fi, 
or any th ing  at a ll— when you w ant a break. How 
do you go about it properly? 
A N S W E R :
Call REgcnt 4-9131 for Appleton's Best
PIZZA TASTE
Kig P izza , M edium  Piz/.a, P izza  M ade to Order, 
Sandw iches, Desserts and Fine Ita lia n  D inners
*
F R A N K  a n d  P A T ' S  
P I Z Z A  P A L A C E
815 \V. College Avenue
RE 4-9131
Free Dorm Delivery on Two or More 
P izzas ‘til 1 a.m .
APPLETON STATE BANK
The Fox Cities’ Leading Bank ^  
MEMBER of FDIC
v *>" ’
L ife ’s a  p ic n ic  w h e n  y o u ’re  r e f r e s h e d . 
C o c a- C o la , w ith  its  c o ld  c r is p  ta s te , 
is  a lw a y s  ju s t  r ig h t ,  
n e v e r  to o  s w e e t . . .  r e f r e s h e s  b e s t .
_ things gO
b e tte r ,!
^ w i t h
C o k e
Settled under tk'autfcority of Tfci Coca-CoIj  Cm w t  bn
LaSalle Bottling Co., Oshkosh W isconsin
L a w r e n t i a n  F e a t u r e  S e c t i o n
=
f t  E D IT O R IA L S  f t  C O LU M N S  f t  LETTERS to the E D IT O R  f t  FEA T U R ES
Poll Shows Campus Mores Differ from National "Trend’
A N  IN Q U IR Y  into sex mores 011 the Lawrence cam ­
pus this past week found Law rentians fa llin g  fa r  be­
low the sexual conduct of college student? as pictured 
by m any well-known surveys. A lthough  the m ajority  
o f  the 184 students responding to the Law ren tian  poll 
saw a liberal trend in American
sex mores as “good.” only one- 
quarter of them reporting having 
pre-marital relations themselves.
This figure compares to the 
Kinsey report, which claims that 
most American men and at least 
half of the women have sexual 
intercourse before marriage. Sim­
ilarly. the Harvard - Radeliffe 
Health service has estimated that 
GO per cent of college men and 40 
per cent of college women have 
had such pre marital relations.
The statistics for the Lawrence 
campus were derived from a 21- 
question poll which was sent out 
by the Lawrentian last week.
The questionnaire was distrib­
uted to every fourth person listed 
on the student directory. Of the 
285 sent out, 184 of 64.5 per cent 
were returned; poorest response 
was found in the freshman and 
sophomore classes.
POLL RESPONSE
Total 184 ...............................  64%
Mate % .............................. «0%
Female 88 ..........................  70%
Freshmen 45 ....................... 52%
Fr. men 15 ........................  33%
Ft. women 30 ...................  77%
Sophomores 42 .....................  48%
Soph Men 28 ...................  68%
Soph women 14 .................  50%
Juniors 47 .............................. 74%
Jr. men 27 ....................... 79%
20Jr. women
Seniors 50 ___






Because of the type of questions 
involved, results of the poll ad­
mittedly mav not be entirely ac­
curate or representative. Answers 
to the question. “Have you had 
sexual relations during open 
dorms?” for instance, were dis­
regarded — partly because some 
students misinterpreted the mean­
ing of “sexual relations” and 
partly because some purposely
distorted their answers.
Other questions also presented 
difficulty—many students ques­
tioning the wisdom of presenting 
a yes-no alternative when some 
of their responses were qualified. 
However, since a relatively large 
number of questionnaires were 
returned, the results can be view­
ed as fairly representative of the 
Lawrence community.
» « •
THUS, probably the most sig­
nificant finding of the poll was 
that while only 25 per cent of the 
respondants reported having pre­
marital relations, most students 
held rather liberal views toward 
marrying a non-virgin and to­
ward the movement away from 
strict sexual mores in the United 
States. Furthermore, the usual 
quantitative differences between 
males and females were found to 
exist.
Only 15 per cent of the women 
responding to the poll and 35 per 
cent of the men reported having 
intercourse. The smallest num­
ber were found among freshmen 
—particularly freshman women— 
although the other three classes 
reported similar results.
NON-VIRGINS
All School .............................. 25%
All Male ............................ 35%
All Female ........................  15%
All Freshmen ........................  9%
Freshmen Male ................ 20%
Fresmen Female ................ 3%
All Sophomore ..................... 27%
Sophomore Male .............. 25%
Sophomore Female ........  28%
All Junior .............................  29%
Junior Male ...................  29%
Junior Female ................... 30%
All Senior .............................  25%
Senior Male ......................  24%
Senior Female .................  25%
THIS quantitative difference be­
tween men and women was found
throughout most of the poll. 
Eighty-seven per cent of the male 
respondants would marry a non­
virgin. for instance, while only 
64 per cent of the women answer­
ed in the affirmative.
This disagreement probably re­
sults from the differing views 
between the sexes over whether 
premarital sex relations were 
“wrong” . While such a yes-no 
choice troubled many of the re 
spondants, almost twice as many 
women agreed such relations 
were wrong.
PRE MARITAL SEX RELATIONS 
ARE WRONG
All School .............................. 54%
Male .................................... 38%
Female .................................  70%
Most students gave “personal 
values" or “ personal values and 
religious beliefs” as the reason 
they believe pre-marital sex re­
lations are wrong.
ALL SCHOOL
Personal Values ............  50%
Personal Values and
Religious Reliefs ..........  36%
Religious Beliefs ............  6%
Fear .................................  3 %
Personal Values
and Fear ..........................  1%
Religious Reliefs and
Fear .................................  1%
Undeclared ....................... 1%
ALL MALE 
Personal Values . . . .
Personal Values and 
Religious Reliefs .. .







Reliefs and Fear..............  3 %
Indeclared ...................  25%
AJLL FEMALE
Personal Values ..........  47%
Personal Values and
Religious Reliefs ......... 45%
Religious Reliefs ............  4%
Personal Values and
Fear .................................  3 %







LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
HlS PfZAWINÚS TD C A PT U R A  ££N$UAL QUALITY 
NOT FOUNP IN TH5 OF THÉ OTHÉÍ? eTJPeSTS."
THESE results seem to indi­
cate that religion is a major but 
not a predominant influence in 
the governing of sexual affairs. 
Men in particular disregarded re­
ligious arguments against pre­
marital sexual relations.
Most répondants did indicate a 
religious affiliation, however, the 
majority being Protestant. The 
“ non-Christian” category is com­
posed mainly of those presently 
having no particular religious be­
liefs.
Protestants ............  77%
Non-Christians .......  14%
Catholic ..................... 9%
Furthermore, almost all re­
spondants <90 per cent» thought 
there was a “more liberal trend 
in American sex mores." Al­
though 54 |K*r cent believed pre­
marital sex relations w e r e  
wrong, only 25 per cent believed 
this "more liberal trend" was
"bad
THERE IS A LIBERAL TREND 
All School 90% 
Male 92% 
Female ...............  88%
EVALUATION OF TREND 
All School
Good ...............  51%
Bad 25%
Undcclarcd ...................  12%
Good and Bad ................ 2%
Of those polled. 90 |>er cent 
thought birth control information 
should be made available to “all 
interested persons.” A total of 
.'14 per cent stated that if such 
information were easily avail­
able. it would influence their at­
titude toward pre marital sex re­
lations.
* • •
THE POLL also provided some 
interesting information about da­
ting, privacy and open dorms at 
Lawrence. Nine-tenths of the re­
spondants, for instance, date at 
Lawrence—almost half of which 
date frequently.







Sometimes ...................  46%
Never .......................... 13%
FEMALE
Frequently ...................  41%
Sometimes ..................... 53%
Never ...............................  6%
More men than women answer­
ed they saw a privacy problem 
at Lawrence. Those who believe 
there is such a problem are: all 
school. 7!» per cent; male, 75 per 
cent; and women 54 per cent.
OF ALL students (Killed, 52 per 
cent think open dorms provided 
a solution to the privacy prob­
lem. Fifty per cent of the men 
and 54 |*»r cent of the women 
think open dorms were a solu­
tion.
Percentages of participation in 
open dorms was roughly equiva 
lent to those approving them as 
a solution.
PARTICIPATION IN OPEN 
DORMS
All school ......................  56%
Male ...............................  53%
Female ..........................  60%
• * •
THUS the results of the Law­
rentian poll lK>th conform to prior 
estimations and provide a few 
surprises.
The standard difference in opin­
ion between male and female re­
spondants was found. More than 
twice as many males reporting 
having pre-marital sexual rela 
tions and, corerspondingly, al­
most twice as many females 
viewed pre-marital relations as 
“ wrong.” Similarly, far more 
men than women saw a privacy 
problem at Lawrence.
Lawrence students greatly em­
phasized personal values as the 
major determinant in sexual re­
lationship«. They feel there is a 
liberal trend in American sex 
mores and the great majority 
feel this trend is “good.”
At the same time, however, 
while 46 per cent of the respond 
ants did not view pre-marital re­
lations as wrong, only 25 per cent 
reported having such relations 
This figure—if it is representative 
of the school as a whole—shows 
that Lawrentians have had far 
less sexual experience than most 
college students
ROT C W IL L  present the members of Angel fligh t, honorary corps com m an lers, 
to the school at the M idw inter fo rm a l tom orrow  n ight. They are, from left, K athy  
W ilson . M ary Lawless, Fawn Pechman and  M argo Taggart. The dance w ill fea­
ture Eddie S im m s’ orchestra w ith comedienne P.etty D uck low  and the “ Valley 
Cats” com prising the entertainment.
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I m p r o v e d  R e p r e s e n t a t i o n
A rather s ign ificant vote w ill he taken M onday— a 
vote for which very few  Lawrence students are fu lly  
prepared. U nfortunate ly , the result of such elections is 
usually th a t voters are a fra id  to make changes, pre­
serving the status quo w ithout any real know ledge of 
the alternatives involved.
Thus we can only urge everyone to become ac­
quain ted  w ith th«* facts involved in the proposals to 
change the representative structure o f SEC. For it is 
our be lie f that both the SEC and the student body in 
general w ill greatly  benefit by the adoption  of a more 
realistic and w orkable system of representation. To 
back up this belief, we offer the fo llow ing  argum ents:
1. The present Greek-independent basis of repre­
sentation has time and again  proven its inadequacy in 
solving the more im portan t and controversial question? 
f acing  SEC. Both past President Steve E llio tt and Pres­
ident Tony V alukas have recognized this fact in in d i­
cating  the ir strong preferences for a change in repre­
sentation.
2. The most apparen t reason for this fa ilu re  is th a t 
the present representatives are chosen on the basis of 
group loyalties and  considerations— not on the ir a b il­
ity to perform  the ir jobs as representatives in SEC. 
Lawrence has been fortunate  to escape an atmosphere 
in w hich (¡reeks and  independents are a t continual 
odds w ith each other. To base representation on this 
a r tific ia l separation only creates an artific ia l an tagon ­
ism. Regardless o f the in tim ations o f some people, 
there is no such issue as the “ loss o f Greek power” in ­
volved in this change. The new system sim p ly  proposes 
to recruit more capab le  representatives whose p ri­
mary responsibility is to the SEC itself.
.‘1. The present system is defended on the basis that 
it provides tin* best means for “ true” representation. 
Most social contact at Lawrence, however, exists on a 
dorm  rather than  a Greek basis. M ak ing  a represent­
ative responsible to a particu lar constituency w ith in  
his particu lar dorm  provides greater contact and  hence 
greater representation. (This w ould , inc identa lly , keep 
a representative w ith in  each fra tern ity  house.)
In short, the present system of representation is in ­
adequate because it does not a lw ays produce a h igh 
calibre o f representatives and  because it rests on an 
a rtific ia l separation of loyalties. I f  SEC is to be e ff i­
cient. it must be run by capab le  representatives; if it 
is to be a “ student“ government, it must represent the 
entire student body —  inc lud ing  the freshmen —  as 
closely as possible. These, then, are the two ideals 
which the new representative structure should seek 
to produce: representatives of ab ility  and representa­
tives who can best represent the student body as a 
whole. The present system has fa iled  in both these 
ideals particu larly  the first.
Thus we feel it is im portant th a t  each voter weigh 
the various alternatives presented on M onday ’s b a l­
lot. O f these, we feel that the p lan  to elect represent­
atives at large w ith in  each dorm itory  provides the best 
rea lization  of these two ideals. U nder th is system 
candidates w ill be selected d irectly  on the ir ab ility  and 
desire to serve SEC itself. They w ill, furtherm ore , re­
m ain “ representative” by re ta in ing  contact w ith  a p a r­
ticu lar const it uency.
W e hope, at any rate, tha t the status quo w ill not 
be m ain ta ined  sim ply because the voters in M onday ’s 
re ferendum  do not acquain t themselves w ith  the a l­
ternatives to tin* present system of representation.
From the Editorial  Board
E l e c t i o n  T u r n o u t
In M onday ’s election, .*>70 students voted for SEC 
president while t>t>2 cast ballots on the NSA issue. 
Thus, tin» total vote compares favorab ly  w ith  the 604 
recorded in last year’s presidentia l p rim ary , but it 
fa ils  to surpass the all tim e h igh  of 712 set in 1062.
The ed ito ria l board com m ends this year’s po lling  
com m ittee headed by Robin Thomason and Rob N ich ­
ols. The event was well pub lic ized , and it resulted in 
a rem arkab ly  h igh  turnout for an uncontested election.
I LETTERS |
Dear Sir:
It seems to me that Lynn Ke- 
hoe’s view of John Coatsworth’s 
discussion was far more distort­
ed, oversimplified and naive than 
were Coatsworth’s comments on 
the Cuban situation. I will not 
review her entire article, (though 
I believe she errs in most, if not 
all, of her comments» but I would 
like to point out a few of her more 
obvious errors.
First of all. it is rather naive 
to assume that the Cuban govern­
ment and the United States gov­
ernment could possibly have iden­
tical levels of political freedom
• civil liberties). One need only 
remember how British sympa­
thizers in the U. S. were treated 
during the period immediately fol­
lowing our own revolution.
Miss Kehoe asks. “Must our 
government du|)e us with half- 
truths so that we will back its 
aims?” While I do not believe 
it does, as a general rule, there 
are glaring exceptions to this 
rule, notably the U-2 and Bay of 
Pigs incidents. Therefore, it is 
not altogether incredible that 
our government might be con­
cealing (or at least partially ob­
scuring» some of the facts about 
Cuba. I learned several things 
from Mr. Coatsworth that I had 
not noticed in our more widely 
circulated news media.
Finally, I do not think Miss Ke­
hoe was quite fair to Mr. Coats- 
worth’s intentions. I felt that he 
made an admirable attempt to 
be objective, considering his cir­
cumstances and personal convic­
tions (which. I ’m told, we respect 
in this country».
Regarding Miss Kehoe’s ques­
tion "Are there no more slums in 
Cuba?” early in his lecture 
Coatsworth described one of the 
new buildings as being right be­
side one of the worst slums in 
Havana. He also stated that the 
pictures were not complete, and 
he was not responsible for taking 
the slides.
I hope most of the students who 
heard Coatsworth did examine 
closely what he said. They may 
reach Miss Kehoe’s conclusions, 
but I certainly hope they travel 




On Monday we will be voting 
on four different proposals to re­
vise representation in SEC. The 
not'd for this revision arose from 
two basic deficiencies in the pres­
ent system, namely under-rcpre- 
scntaton of some groups, and 
over-representation of others, and 
lack of communication, especially 
among the freshmen and the in­
dependents. Of the four proposed 
plans, only the living unit plan 
corrects these deficiencies.
The problem of equal represen­
tation is easily taken care of sim­
ply by assigning more representa­
tives to the under-represented 
groups. However, that solution 
does not get at the basic problem 
of the purely arbitrary split be­
tween the fraternities and the in­
dependents. Such a split is unfor­
tunate because it tends to divide 
us into two opposing camps which 
reflect social values rather than 
ideological values
We are all Lawrentians. above 
and beyond our social affiliations. 
The living unit plan for student 
representation reflects the fact 
that we are all Lawrentians by 
basing representation on the liv­
ing units of the school rather than 
on the social units. Since there 
is very little class affiliation 
among Lawrentians. and since 
three-fourths of us live in dormi­
tories. they provide the most log­
ical basis for representation.
Once the basis for representa­
tion has been established, it is 
necessary to set up various ave­
nue*. of communication between 
the representatives and their con­
stituents. The living unit plan 
does this by assigning each rep­
resentative a constituency in the
dorm from which he is elected: 
and by requiring periodic meet­
ings of the representative with 
his constituency, there are two 
advantages to this system:
(1) The representative is re­
sponsible to a distinct and clearly 
defined group with which he has 
day-to-day contact.
(2> Formalized avenues of com- 
municaton are established on the 
same basis for all Lawrentians. 
thereby making communication« 
between electorate and govern­
ment. as well as between govern­
ment and electorate, a distinct 
possibility.
For these reasons, then. I ask 
all of you to vote for the living 
unit plan for representation in 
SEC on Monday. I feel very 
strongly that it is the best plan 
for Lawrence, given what Law­
rence is and is likely to be.
SANDY FORD.
To the Students:
To those 346 who voted "no” to 
NSA—congratulations! You have 
won! Lawrence will now retreat 
again into its shell, like the snail, 
to proceed again at a snail’s pace. 
This is what you wanted—or is it? 
How many of the 662 voters voted 
wisely, having heard and thought 
about all sides of the issue?
For the mere cost of 50 cents a 
student, Lawrence could have had 
access to channels of communi­
cation with many other colleges 
across the country, as well as 
communication with national is­
sues—the outside world.
If anyone had cared. NSA could 
have helped us with our campus 
problems, such as student repre­
sentation. student-faculty-adminis- 
tration relations, open houses. 
Greek-independent problems, etc.. 
as well as bridging the gap be­
tween Lawrence and the oft-men­
tioned “outside world."
But Lawrence students are fru­
gal and resourceful. We’ll save 
our money and solve our owr 
problems, profiting not from 
other colleges’ experiences. “No 
unauthorized aid” is our watch­
word. As for national issues, it 
will suffice us to watch the next 
“national crisis” on television.
No. Lawrence’s students must 
not think or act like students at 
“ unenlightened" universities like 
Berkeley, nor like students in 
“ underdevelo|)ed” countries who 
play an active role in the govern­
ment of their countries. We must 
think only of the Lawrence com­
munity. We must meditate on 
Plato, on sex and Lawrence’s 
problems, which are unlike those 
of other colleges in the NSA.
Did you vote? Wisely?
JAMES WORLD.
| P L A T F O R M S  |
MY candidacy for SEC treasur­
er is based on the idea that the 
treasurer can and should be well- 
informed and active. The treas­
urer should not only perform the 
routine duties of keeping track 
of the budget and expenditures 
and of being ready to furnish in­
formation regarding the finances 
of SEC or one of its agencies, but 
should be able to take the initia­
tive in advising student groups 
which seek SEC support on finan­
cial matters. I have three speci­
fic proposals which indicate the 
extent to which the treasurer 
should involve himself.
The most important of these is 
for the treasurer to be able to 
really aid groups with their finan­
cial problems. In case of some­
thing like the proposed Tougaloo 
exchange project. I would want 
to be able to do more than merely 
state the amount of money in the 
treasury
I would state whether or not I 
felt the project would be finan­
cially feasible for SEC and. if so. 
offer my services to the group 
involved. If not feasible for SEC. 
I would help the people involved 
to find other sources to aid the 
project I would extend this of­
fer to any group which seemed 
to merit it.
As treasurer I would insist on 
and actively participate in inves­
tigations and inquiries into the 
use of SEC funds by the groups 
which receive them. At his last 
SEC meeting. Steve Elliott sug­
gested that this be applied to 
groups which did not seem to 
have very much student support.
Perhaps certain organizations 
do not merit contributions from 
the SEC or perhaps they do not 
merit as much as they receive. I  
would want pools of student opin­
ion and evaluation of the goals 
and success of the organizations in 
determining whether or not they 
should receive SEC money.
* * •
ANOTHER activity of the treas­
urer which would increase the 
efficiency of SEC would be an 
early presentation of the budget. 
The 1962-83 budget was approved 
only on October 14 of 1963. In 
these years Homecoming fell on 
October 20 and 26 respectively. 
During these years the Home­
coming committee had alloca­
tions of $525 and $800.
Committees such as Homecom­
ing. Handbook, and New Student 
week are handicapped by such a 
late presentation of the budget. I 
would work for the presentation 
of the budget in at least tentative 
form in the spring of this year 
and work for its approval either 
then or right at the beginning of 
next year.
Although I have not held a post 
in the SEC or other major stu­
dent organizations. I have. I be­
lieve, shown my interest in stu­
dent affairs in a number of dif­
ferent wavs. I have participated 
in several student groups of one 
sort or another, have worked on 
the SEC committee for Home­
coming and Tougaloo. am a coun­
selor for the freshman men. and 
have regularly attended the meet­
ings of SEC and have served as 
an alternate representative to 
that body.
1 believe that, if elected, I can 
work through the treasurer's of­
fice to increase the efficiency and 
utility of SEC and help make it 
a more responsive vehicle for 
student desires.
DELMAR KARLEN
I. BRUCE BURNHAM, submit 
the following platform for the of­
fice of student body treasurer;
1 base my candidacy upon a 
sincere interest in the affairs of 
Lawrence student government, 
and pledge myself to a sound and 
manageable budget during 1964-
1965. Further, I shall dedicate 
myself to the realization of the 
platform which follows.
Through participation in the 
business of the Student Executive 
council I have gained valuable in­
sight into its mechanics and 
needs.
From this point of vantage, I 
recommend the following.
A. An immediate measurement 
of the worth and value of SEC 
committee-sponsored functions, in 
terms of SEC budget allotments.
B. A systematic and weekly 
check into the collective budget 
of the SEC via scheduled reports 
from the treasurer to the repre­
sentatives — and subsequently to 
the student body.
C. Active supervision of all 
matters concerning monetary de­
cisions or proposals which come 
up (as often they do» within the 
SEC executive committee.
D. A detailed evaluation of 
each SEC committee request for 
money from the projected budget 
of 1964-65.
E. Prompt remuneration from 
the SEC budget to individuals 
who. with treasurial sanction, 
make personal expenditures for 
the student government.
In general, and implicit in all 
of my recommendations. I favor 
and will work for a tightening of 
the SEC budget in the faith that 
all future SEC expenditures will 
provide the maximum in mean­
ingfulness to the Lawrence stu­
dent body To this ultimate end. I 
pledge myself.
BRUCE BURNHAM
Six Submit Vice-Presidential, Treasurer Platforms
THE STUDENT Ex e c ut i v e 
council may not seem very im­
portant to most students at Law­
rence. Perhaps it is because 
they feel no need lor it and that 
it doesn’t have any real power 
to beneiit them. It cannot be de­
nied that there is some justifica­
tion for this disinterested attitude; 
but on the other hand, tins same 
attitude is responsible for many 
of the failings of SEC which per­
m it a disinterested student atti­
tude.
Disinterest a m o n g  students 
leads to election of disinterested 
representatives and to subsequent 
inactivity and ineffectualness in 
SEC.
As a vice-presidential candi­
date I cannot hope to deal com­
pletely with such a deep-seated 
problem, but I can point out some 
specific causes or manifestations 
and suggest means of streamlin­
ing SEC to increase effectiveness 
and decrease its responsibility for 
student interest:
1. There has been considerable 
doubt this year about the capa­
bility of SEC to regulate the use 
of student funds, and I think there 
has also been an accompanying 
loss of respect. The problem is 
that some of the committees of 
SEC have not made use of budget­
ed money clearly known.
Some committees have been 
over budgeted and have actually 
wasted money in order to main­
tain their large budgets, while 
other committees have not had 
enough money. To improve SEC’s 
control of the committees, fre­
quent detailed financial reports 
should be required from all chair­
men and studied by the treasurer 
to determine the future allotment 
of funds.
* * *
2. THE AREA of social func­
tions is one in which the SEC 
could improve its usefulness and 
power by eliminating much of the 
duplication and waste in the man­
agement of social events. Be­
cause social events are managed 
by many different groups—for 
example, the Social and Special 
Projects committees and the 
many clubs outside SEC—there 
are often periods of furious ac­
tivity followed by long periods of 
inactivity.
The problem might be solved 
by giving to one person the re­
sponsibility of coordinating the 
activities of all the groups in or­
der* to space events, provide use­
ful information and service, pre­
vent wasted time and money, and 
instigate new activities. The vice- 
president could play an im[x>rtant 
part in this area by working with 
such a social coordinator or by 
taking the job himself.
3. SEC can increase its inter­
est to the student body by con­
centrating its efforts more to­
ward activities which directly af­
fect the campus. This does not 
mean that it should stop sponsor­
ing controversial speakers or par­
ticipating in off-campus affairs 
such as the food collection cam­
paign of last year.
This function is valuable, but 
SEC must concern itself mainly 
with the campus.
Sponsorship of more confer­
ences like the Encampment and 
exertion of all-school opinion on 
matters important to the students, 
such as the Open Dorm policy and 
the honor code, are examples of 
SEC’s primary functions.
•  •  •
4. IN AN attempt to wake up 
the school to the need of better 
representation in SEC, some new 
representative systems have been 
proposed. While a solution to 
disinterested representation might 
be found in this way. it is possible 
that even with the new system 
disinterested representatives will 
still be elected, and SEC will con­
tinue unimproved.
It is necessary for SEC to ac­
company any change in represen­
tation with changes in its opera­
tion which will interest students 
and representatives. One of the 
ways it can do this is to improve 
the long, dull meetings them­
selves. It is true that SEC must 
serve as a place in which student 
opinions can be voiced, but some 
limits are necessary. Meetings 
should be more strictly run to 
prevent rambling discussions 
which lead to no conclusions and 
prolong meetings.
Also, any business which the 
student proposes to discuss should 
be first submitted to the presi­
dent. who can place it in his 
agenda according to its impor­
tance or ask that it be saved un­
til another meeting. In this way 
important matters could be dealt 
with first, and most effectively. 
More dynamic meetings would at­
tract more dynamic representa­
tives.
I have offered some sugges­
tions for improving the SEC. I 
began my platform by saying that 
many students do not feel that 
SEC is important or that it bene­
fits them. I want to end my plat­
form by saying that I think it is 
important and that it can beneiit 
the students if it is used proper­
ly. This is my reason for run­
ning for the office of vice-presi­
dent.
The following is a list jf some 
of the campus activities in which 
I have participated which indi­
cate my interest and experience 
in student affairs: 1. Sophomore 
representative, all-school Judi­
cial Board; 2. Freshman repre­
sentative. Honor council; 3. Rep­
resentative, SEC; 4. Representa­
tive. Inter-fraternity council; 5. 
Assistant chairman. 1963 Home­
coming dance.
DAVID CUSIC
I HAVE, as a candidate for 
student body vice-president, a 
platform based on two basic 
ideas: experience and new plans. 
Under the heading of my exper­
ience. I include the following:
1. Class of 1965 publicity chair­
man.
2. Phi Kappa Tau editor.
3. Phi Kappa Tau rush chair­
man.
4. Special SEC committee for 
Downer weekend co-chairman.
5. 1962 SEC Homecoming co- 
chairman.
Through these offices I have 
gained experience in both admin­
istration and the working of SEC, 
particularly the committee sys­
tem. As these are the most im­
portant assets for a SEC vice- 
president, I feel that I am well 
qualified for the job. A further 
qualification, however, is desire. 
I want to be vice-president be­
cause I see many things which 
should be done.
I must admit at this time that 
these things which should be done 
are not earth-shaking; the vice- 
president of SEC is not intended 
to be an earth shaker. He is to 
be an administrator, perhaps oc­
casionally helping the president 
in policy decisions.
* * *
CONSEQUENTLY, my four- 
point program will include no 
wild-eyed promises. It consists of 
enlarging the functions of the 
Special Projects committee, im­
proving student knowledge of the 
actions and workings of SEC. re­
organizing the committee sys­
tem. and making the expendi­
tures of SEC more representa­
tive of the student body.
1. I believe that the NSA, which 
was stricken from campus last 
Monday, performed certain in­
valuable functions to the student 
body: primarily it brought to the 
campus national and internation­
al issues I would like to propose
that Special projects committee 
of SEC set up a special sub-com­
mittee to carry on certain of 
those functions.
I would also like to suggest 
that students be given some 
means to learn in some detnil 
where their money goes and how 
it is spent in the executive de­
partment of SEC, Further, I be­
lieve that the students should be 
aware of the workings of this ex­
ecutive department.
3. Another proposition is that 
the committee system of SEC 
should be reorganized. Having 
been in charge of Homecoming 
committee. I know what a tre­
mendous waste of manpower and 
talent there is by having that 
committee sit idle for three quar­
ters of the vear. and this is just 
one example of the inefficiency 
of the present set-up.
4. Finally, I submit that the 
finances of SEC are a truly foul 
mess. I believe that as it stands 
special interest groups of gener­
ally the same people are soaking 
up the greater part of SEC funds.
I think that the students should 
be given an opportunity to ex­
press their feelings on how their 
money is to be spent.
Thus it is on these four points 
of change and my experience 
that I base mv candidacy. I hope* 
you will feel that I will do the 
right kind of job and will see fit 
to elect me your SEC vice-presi- 
dent.
MIKE LYNN
I AM running for SEC vicc- 
president on a platform of inter­
est and experience. I feel I have 
shown a definite interest in SEC 
throughout my stay at Lawrence, 
I have worked actively to make 
SEC effective. Among my qual­
ifications for vice-president are:
1. Member of the Student-Fac­
ulty Committee on Student Af­
fairs.
2. SEC Representative.
3. Member of SEC Ad Hoc 
Committee' on the Honor System.
4. Member of SEC Student 
Committee on Representation—
• SCORE»
5. Member of SEC Tougaloo 
Exchange Program Committee.
6. NSA Programs Chairman.
7. Delegate to NSA Fall Re­
gional Convention.
I view the role of SEC as com- 
]X )sed  of two parts—follower and 
leader. When SEC works as a 
vehicle for student opinion, it acts 
as a follower. Ideas originating 
outside of SEC. such as the Tou­
galoo Exchange program, are 
taken over and organized within 
SEC.
When it represents student 
opinion to the faculty, adminis­
tration, president and trustees, it 
is following the stated wishes of 
the student bodv. SEC can also 
lead stucient opinion through the 
creation of new ideas and pro­
grams.
The proposed change in the rep­
resentative system is an example 
of SEC as a leader SEC saw the 
chance to improve student gov­
ernment at Lawrence and acted. 
Vice-president is in a position 
through SEC, to broaden the ar­
eas of concern of the student 
l)ody. He must be an active lead­
er.
•  * •
I WOULD like to see Student 
government continue to grow at 
Lawrence. To do this it will have 
to continue to stand up strongly 
for the wishes of the student 
body. I do not feel that because 
the trustees vetoed one plan 
worked on by students that there 
is no meaning in student govern­
ment
SEC has plenty of opportunity 
to continue to work for solutions 
to problems on campus, including 
the “privacy problem.’’ It can 
expand its work in relation to 
activities outside Lawrence, such 
as civil rights. Student govern­
ment can do almost anything for 
which the students are willing to 
work.
The candidate for vice-president 
is in an awkward position when it 
comes to campaign promise’s or 
plans for the future. The presi­
dent is the leader and the vice- 
president must work with him on 
his plans.
>» « *
1 WILL say that I am for in­
creased involvement by the stu­
dents in problems outside Law­
rence college. I will work to see 
ideas such as the Civil Rights 
week and more interesting atrd 
controversial speakers on cam­
pus come into reality. Both of 
these ideas, although presented 
by Tony Valukas, are consistent 
with my philosophy of student 
government.
In my role as vice-president 1 
will work to co-ordinate further 
the activities of the various SEC 
committees. I want to see SEC 
keep a closer watch on the bud­
gets of the committees.
I will work for closer communi­
cation between SEC and the stu­
dent IkkIv at large. The activities 
of SEC must Ik* better publicized 
either through distribution of the 
minutes to each student or 
through more space in the Law- 
reritian. If SEC acts on problems 
an i |>rogramR that affect the stu­
dents and the students are well 
informed about SEC’s actions, 
then the students will, I ho|>e, l>e- 
come more involved with SEC.
1 think my philosophy of SEC 
can be summed up in one sen­
tence. SEC should work for the 
all-around l>eUorment of the stu­
dent at Lawrence college. I lx*- 
lieve I have the experience and 
interest to work towards this end 
as SEC vice-president.
MARK SALT/MAN
/LAST WEEK in my speech I 
explained briefly whv I am a can­
didate for vice-president, and how 
1 would go alwrut carrying out its 
duties if I am elected. At this 
time 1 would like to elaborate on 
some of these ideas.
The SEC constitution mentions 
four main areas of vice-presiden­
tial responsibility: 1> To act as 
executive in absence of the presi­
dent. 2) To act as chairman and 
co-ordinator of the SEC commit 
tees. 3i To organize and adminis­
ter the school calendar. 4» To ad­
minister SEC publicity and com­
munication.
In addition to these, the vice- 
president is more and more tak­
ing on special duties delegated to 
him by the president. Obviously, 
he cannot be a mere figurehead, 
but must be hardworking, inter­
ested. and experienced.
I believe that it is imperative to 
have close coo|>cration between 
the four officers of SEC. They 
must work, not at cross purpos­
es, but as a team. Without giving 
up their own ideas, the vice-presi­
dent, treasurer, and secretary 
must be willing to support and 
work for the programs of the 
president, or else SEC will not 
Junction efficiently or effectively.
As it would be improper for me 
to make proposals on matters out­
side the duties of vice-president, 
1 will restrict my platform to the 
aforementioned areas of vice- 
presidential responsibility.
•  •  •
FIRST, I believe that a special 
effort must be made to make the 
SEC committees more directly 
responsible to the student«?. They
must be made to realize that they 
are not autonomous groups and 
that their primary obligation is 
to SEC and the student body.
The constitution already re­
quires one co-chairman from each 
ot the standing committees to at­
tend all SEC meetings. I believe 
that this provision should be more 
strictly enforced, and also ex­
tended to include the chairmen of 
all special and ad hoc commit­
tees that may l>e established dur­
ing the year, such as those on the 
honor system, representation, and 
the Tougaloo project. This will en­
able both regular reports and tire 
answering of questions that SEC 
members might have.
IT MUST also be impressed 
u|H)ir these committees that all 
their decisions are subject to the 
approval of SEC. Their plans and 
ideas must be reported early, so 
that SEC and the students can 
approve of them before the com­
mittee goes ahead. Failure on 
the part ot some committees to 
seek this approval before acting 
led to several problems during 
the past year.
Finally, a closer watch must Ik* 
kept on the budgets of commit­
tees. Not onlv will this enable 
SEC to know how much is left itr 
each of the individual budgets, 
and thus facilitate the planning of 
future events, but it will also al­
low SBC to check on where the 
funds are going, and whether or 
not the students are getting their 
money’s worth.
Regular and detailed communi­
cation between SEC and the rest 
of the campus is a prerequisite 
for the stimulation of student in­
terest in SEC activities. There 
are several ways in which the 
present system might Im* improv­
ed. President Tony Valukas has 
expressed the intention of send­
ing copies of tlie SEC minutes to 
all members of the student Inxly. 
in conjunction with this, I think 
that all functioning SEC commit­
tees should be required to submit 
weekly reports that could In* in­
cluded in the minutes.
In addition, I would like to see 
the committees do more inves­
tigating of student opinion before 
they plan their events, by meaas 
of such things as questionnaires. 
T would also like to have posted 
at various spots on campus a 
tentative agenda of the coming 
Monday's SEC meeting, so that 
when important issues such as 
representation, the privacy prob­
lem. or civil rights projects are 
to be discussed, interested stu­
dents would Ih* able to attend.
* •  •
LASTLY, I would like* to see 
more freshmen involved in SEC, 
both by means of better represen­
tation, and thiough the work of 
the committees. After serving as 
a counselor for two years now, 
I look upon the freshman class as 
the greatest source of untapped 
ability on campus. It is at this 
time when SEC must gain their 
interest and involvement. One 
way that this could bo accom­
plished is through the* improve­
ment of the freshman SEC convo 
in September, which I believe has 
given a rather |>oor picture of 
SEC in the past two years.
These arc the areas with which 
1 am especially concerned, and 
some of the things I will try to 
accomplish as vice-president I 
believe that my proposals rep­
resent a realistic approach to the 
responsibilities of the office, and 
that, if put into effect, would 
work towards the solution of the 
now-existing problems
In conclusion, may I say that 
in my two years as a voting rej>- 
rescntative to SEC, I believe that 
I have gained both the interest 
and experience necessary to qual­
ify me for this office, and I would 
appreciate your letting me make 
use of them as your vice-presi­
dent
DICK MEWALDT
A R T  V A N  DU SEN , freshm an diver, performs in the 
frosh meet w ith W ay land  academ y. Van Dusen took 
second to a W ay land  diver in the fro.sh loss.
For the BEST BU YS in SCHOOL S U P P L IE S , AKT 
and D R A F T IN G  M A T E R IA LS
SYLVESTER & N IELSEN , Inc.
209 E. College Ave Appleton, W isconsin
Baseball Players 
To Open April 11
Spring baseball and tennis 
schedules for the Lawrence Col­
lege Vikings were recently re­
leased by Athletic Director, B. E. 
Heselton.
The Viking dlamondmen will 
open a 10-game schedule with a 
game at Oshkosh on April 7. The 
complete schedule follows: 
Tuesday, April 7—
Oshkosh, away 2:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 18—
Beloit «2», home .......  1 00 p.m.
Saturday, April 25—
Carleton <2», away 1:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 29—
Ripon, awav ........... 3 00 p.m.
Wednesday, May fi—
Ripon, home ..........  3:00 p.m.
Saturday, May 9—
St. Olaf (21 away___ 1 00 p.m.
Wednesday, May 13—
St. Norbert, home .. 2 30 p.m. 
Fri., Sat., May 15-16—
Playoffs ............................  South
S w i m m e r s  T o p  G r e e n  B a y »  
T h r e e  V i k i n g s  S e t  R e c o r d s
T H E  L A W R E N C E  sw im m ing  team extended its ho t 
streak by defeating  the Green Bay Y , 61-34 last F r i­
day. A lthough  not a collegiate meet, the victory con­
tributed to the team s’ present record o f 7-1.
T H R E E  R E C O R D S  were set by the V ikes who c ap ­
tured nine of 11 events. Dan Fos-
honors In the backstroke, and 
Mitchell copped a first in the 10*- 
yard free.
Also placing for Coach Davis’s 
mermen were: Mitchell and Tom 
Conley, second and third in the 
50 free; Larry Dickman. third in 
the 200-yard free and backstroke 
events; Larry Wilson, second in 
diving; and Nick Vogel finished 
third in the breast stroke and in­
dividual medley.
M A G A Z IN E S  —  
T O B A C C O S
Jerry’s Pipe Shop
ter was awarded an outstanding 
194.7 points which established an 
unofficial diving record. Faster 
remains undefeated in seven 
meets.
Fred Nordeen propelled to a 
varsity record in the 500-yard 
freestyle w»th a time of 6:11. This 
new mark erased Chris Vogel’s 
pace-setting time of last year.
Dick Snyder took advantage of 
his last meet in the Lawrence 
pool record in the 200 breast 
stroke in a clocking of 2:31.8.
THE 400- YARD medley relay 
team of Pete Betzer, Snyder. Nor- 
ceen and John Hartong won in a 
near-record time of 4:08.6. Walt 
Isaac, Chuck Lenz, Todd Mitchell 
and Hartong captured the free­
style relay in 3:54.2.
Four other Vike triumphs con­
tributed to the win. Lenz turned 
in a fine 2:13 pace in winning the 
200-yard freestyle. Isaac stroked 
to a first in the butterfly; Betzer 
swam a 2:19.3 time to gain top
THE BELL TELEPHONE C O M P A N IE S  
SALUTE: CY JO H N S O N
(.y Johnson ( M.A., PJ.V)! is a man who knows how to deal 
with success. As a s|>erinlist in business research for Illinois 
Hell, he handles communications problems for some of the 
nation's largest corporations. And Cy’s personal record 
vv i th h is company is an impressive success story itself.
Shortly after he joined Illinois Bell, he was given the 
responsibility of Business Office Supervisor. Mis perlorin- 
ance in this position led to his advancement to Public Office 
Manager. Reviewing and writing o|M*rating procedures
was the next challenging position that Cv was assigned.
In January, P>()2. he was promoted to Office Section 
Manager—a job that entailed supervising sixteen employees. 
Less than a year later, he attained his present position on 
the Business Research Staff.
Cy Johnson, like many young men, is impatient to 
make things ha|>|>en for his company and himself. There 
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed 




The tennis team opens April 11 
when they face Knox and Mon­
mouth in Illinois matches. The 
tennis schedule follows.
Saturday, April 11—
Knox, away ..............  9:00 a.m
Monmouth, away —  2:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 22—
Beloit, home ............  1:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 25—
St. Olaf, away .......... 8:00 a.m
Carleton, away ......... 1 00 p.m.
Saturday, May 2—
Cornell, h om e ............8:00 a.m.
Grinnell, home ......... 2:00 p.m.
Wednesday, May 6—
Ripon, aw ay ..............2:15 p.m.
Frosh at Lawrence . 2.15 p.m. 
Saturday, May 9—
Oshkosh, home ......... 1 00 p.m.
Fri., Sat., May 15-16—





We welcome you to come 
in and browse
313 E . College Ave.
Q U A L IT Y  C L E A N IN G









•  Anscochrom  and 
Ektachrom e 
Brought in before 4.30 
Ready next day 4:00
•  Kodachrom e and 
Kodacolor 
Three day  service
•  B lack and white 
Brought in by 9 a .m . 
Ready sam e day
Large selection of
C O N T E M P O R A R Y
G R E E T IN G  CA RD S
i d e a l  p h o t o
222 E College Ave.
TELEPHONE MAN-0F-THE MONTH
V i k i n g  C a g e r s  L o s e  T w i c e ,  
F a l l  t o  F i f t h  i n  C o n f e r e n c e
T H E  L A W R E N C E  capers dropped tw o tilts on the 
road last weekend after having won four consecutive 
aw ay games in previous weeks. On F riday  the V ikes 
bum ped into a s izz ling  Beloit five w hich  n ipped Coach 
R u sk ’s charges 1)5-81.
ON SATURDAY night the Vik­
ings bowed to Coe !)9-94 despite a 
36-points output by Joel Ungrodt. 
The two losses dropped Lawrence 
into a fifth place tie with Be­
loit: both teams have identical 
6-7 league marks.
In the Beloit tilt the Bucs hit 
an outstanding 73 per rent of their 
shots in the first half on 24 of 34 
attempts. The Hues’ hot shoot­
ing enabled them to grab a 56-43 
intermission advantage. In the 
second half the Buccaneers hi! on 
half ol their shots for an overall 
percentage of 62.
This was the second tilt in a 
row that I^awrence has run into a 
team which could not miss. Last 
Saturday Knox nailed down a fan­
tastic 75 percent shooting mark.
THE HIGH scorer in the game 
for the Vikes was sophomore Rick 
Kroos, who was filling in lor the 
injured Tom Steinmetz.
Kroos hit for nine field goals, 
mostly from outside. Leading Be­
loit in scoring were guards Bucky 
Mc.Morris and Dave Hendricks, 
who garnered 27 and 22 respec­
tively.
Lawrence trailed by as much 
as 17 points in the first half but 
was able to narrow the count to 
75-70 midway through the second 
half. At this point the Bucs em­
ployed stalling tactics which en­
abled them to increase the mar­
gin to 15. where it remained lor 
the rest of the game.
IN ADDITION to Kroos, the 
Vikes displayed a well-balanced 
scoring attack with Ungrodt hit­
ting for 18 and Earl Hoover and 
Steve Nault 15 each. Goixly Bond 
came through with 10 while Luke 
Groser counted seven.
On Saturday, the Vikes again 
scored enough points to win most 
games. However their defense 
allowed more than 95 points for 
the third consecutive game. The 
highlight of the 99-94 defeat at the 
hands of the Coe Kohawks was the 
36 point performance by Joel Un­
grodt. Ungrodt hit on 16 field 
goals and four charity tosses.
The Kohawks. who are 4-9 in 
the conference defeated the Vikes 
for the second time this season. 
Again it was forward Wylan Witte 
and center Skip Swan who did 
most of the damage. The duo 
combined lor a total of 51 points 
in the earlier game while this 
time they managed 53 with Witte 
getting 28 and Swan 25.
THE VIKES managed to keep 
the game close in the early min­
utes but Coe rallied to gain a 57- 
42 intermission lead. In the sec­
ond half Lawrence rallied behind
V ik e s  t o  M e e t  R e d s ;  
C a h o o n ,  U n g r o d t  D u e l
T H IS  W E E K E N D  the V ikes take to the road aga in  
when they p lay arch-rival R ipon on F riday  n ight. Rip- 
on is currently  in first place in the M W C  w ith a 12-1 
m ark . Last weekend the Redm en defeated the two 
team s w hich Lawrence lost to, Beloit and Coe.
THE REDMEN have proven to
be virtually unstoppable on their 
home court in the past two sea­
sons. Their only defeat this year 
in MWC play occurred at Knox.
Earlier this season the Redmen 
stopped the Vikes at Alexander 
Gym by a score of 94-85. In this 
tilt both the offensive and defen­
sive play of Ripon guard Jim  
Cahoon was outstanding. t'ahoon 
scored 18 points while his aggres­
sive defensive play held Ungrodt 
to 13.
In addition to Cahoon wlio is 
averaging 16.9 in league play, the
Vikes must stop high scoring 
Gary Mevis and Jack Ankerson. 
Mevis is averaging 20 points per 
game while Ankerson boasts a 
19.1 pace.
The return match between 
Cahoon and Ungrodt should prove 
to be very interesting, especially 
since Ungrodt has come into his 
own lately. In addition, the Vikes 
will be traveling to Kipon know­
ing that they are capable of an 
upset. Buses will be available 
for those students who are inter­
ested in seeing the game.
T O P  SCO RERS
»Conference games only) 
G FCi FT TP Ave.
Jack Grams <Cor.) .....................11 102 45 249 22.6
Gary Mevis (K > ................... 13 KM 50 278 21.3
Joel Ungrodt <L> ... ................... 13 111 55 277 21.3
Jirn Mifflin <G> .. . . ...................  11 «0 65 225 20.4
Gary Gilliland <M> .....................13 108 59 256 19.6
Wylan Witte (Coe> . .....................13 108 37 253 19.4
Skip Swan «Coe > 13 94 64 252 19.3
Jack Ankerson <R> . 13 106 33 245 18.8
Jack Arado (Car.) . .....................12 74 45 214 17.8
Jeff Frantz <G> — .....................11 77 33 17 17.0
Jim Cahoon <R> .................... 13 99 22 220 16.9
Dick Calbow <Cor.) 11 73 39 185 16.8
Bob Rudolph .................... 13 72 65 209 16.1
Dave Hendricks 'B> 13 82 43 207 15.9
Harold Rathgeb <M) 13 78 52 198 15.2
M ID W E S T  C O N F E R E N C E  ST A N D IN G S
W L Pet. Pts.
Opp.
Pts.
1 .923 1106 915
Cornell ...................... 2 .818 846 762
5 .615 1102 1044
5 .545 890 856
7 .461 1026 1049
7 .461 1035 1097
4 8 .333 829 876
St Olaf ....................... 4 8 xu 838 900
4 9 3Í/7 1006 1057
................... 3 10 .231 993 1116
the 19 points outburst by Ungrodt 
and they were able to narrow the 
count to 87-83 with 5:40 remain­
ing. At this point Coe slowed the 
game down and was able to hang 
on for the win.
In addition to llngrodt’s :k> 
points. Hoover hit for 15 and 
sophomore Tom Steinmetz gar­
nered 14. This was the first game 
for Steinmetz since he sustained 
an ankle injury against Mon­
mouth two weeks ago.
SCORES LAST WEEK
Kipon 79, Coe 76 
Knox 106. Monmouth l»6 
Cornell 85. St. Olaf 69 
Carleton 89 Grinnell 86 
Beloit 95. Lawrence 81 
St. Olaf 74. Grinnell 72 
Cornell 66. Carleton 61 
Coe 99. Lawrence 94 
Kipon 88. Beloit 75 
Knox 105. Chicago 57
Q U A D  
S Q U A D S
With only two more weeks re­
maining in the interfraternity 
basketball competition, the l'hi 
Delts are virtually assured of cap­
turing the crown for the fourth 
year in a row. The race for the 
second spot seems equally settled 
as the Fijis would have to lose to 
either the Sig Eps or the Betas, 
and the Delts would have to up­
set the high-flying Phi Delts for 
a tie to result.
The key game last week was 
the Phi Delt’s 41-37 win over the 
Fijis. Although neither team 
played up to par, this game will 
undoubtedly be the most exciting 
of the season. With less than 
three minutes to play the Fijis 
held the scoring edge.
But they were unable to hold on 
to their margin as the Phi Delts 
came from behind to eke out the 
season-clinching victory. Knabe, 
Mueller, and Wickland led the 
scoring attack for the Phis, while 
Paul Cromeeeke spurred the win­
ning effort.
Turning in another fine per­
formance was Guy Booth, who 
was almost able to offset the told 
shooting of Schutt and Lundeen. 
Duane Mertl played a key role as­
sisting Booth in almost upsetting 
the Phis.
In other action of the week, the 
Fijis defeated the Delts with lit­
tle trouble, 61-51. Lundeen and 
Mertl both hit for 16 [joints while 
Schutt provided valuable support 
with his 14 points. Kinnamon and 
Jordan were high lor the losers 
with 20 and 19 points respectively.
The lowest scoring game of the 
season found the Sig Eps ^»set­
ting the Betas 37-32. Pledge Hugh 
Nelhins highlighted the action 
with an exceptionally line eve­
ning as he scored 14 points in the 
defensively tight game. He W 3S, 
however, equaled by Mike Walter 
who scored the same number of 
points for the losers.
The Sig Eps were unable to con 
tinue their winning ways as they 
were routed by the Delts on Tues­
day, 61-25. Pat Jordan had his 
best evening of the year when he 
hit on 12 shots from the floor and 
on one from the free-throw strip 
lor a total of 25 points. Bob Han­
sen and Gus Murphy were also in­
strumental in the win.
The Phi Taus were unable to 
win their first game this season 
as they were routed by both the 
Fijis and Phi Delts. Gary Schutt 
scored 24 points to spark the Fiji 
win over the Phi Taus, 66-35. Four 
of the Phi Delt starters hit in 
double figures as they easily de­
feated the Phi Taus. 72-14.
JO E  L U B E N O W , V ike co-captain, almost pins his man 
in F rid ay ’s dua l meet w ith M onm outh .
M o n m o u t h  B e s t s  M a t m e n ;  
T a k e  o n  C a r r o l l  T o m o r r o w
THE V IK ’ NG m atm en evened the ir dual meet rec­
ord at 1-4 when they lost to a powerful M onm outh 
squad last F riday . The 23-15 victory for tin* Scots kept 
them  undefeated this year.
for Lawrence were Beau IMassW IN N IN G  matches t i 
by .default. Joe Lubenow by a 
score of 14-0. and John Hepporly 
on a default when his opponent 
wrenched his knee in the hard 
fought match.
The turning point in the match 
came when the score was 13-8 in 
favor of the Scots. At this point 
Bill Reeves was tied 1-1 on a last 
minute escape bv a Monmouth 
grappler. Then Bert Hansen lost 
another decision by a 3-2 score, 
to give the Scots an 18-10 lead.
Hepperly won to put the Vikes 
within three, but the huge Scot 
heavyweight was too much for 
A1 Man.son and he was pinned to 
give the victory to the Scots.
Tomorrow the Vikes hope to 
improve their even record at 
Carroll college. This is a rebuild­
ing year for Carroll and conse­
quently thev are very weak. The 
\ ikes are definitely the favorite 
to win the dual meet.
T H E I P A T I O
JU V E N E SC E N T
JU D IC IA L
JO V IA L  
JU ST  R IG H T
Ad  ♦-
I  O w w cHMOTOR HOTEL
NOW! receive all distant 
TV channels in Wisconsin 
sharp and clear with nsw
THE W O R LD ’S 
MOST
F IN E S T  F O R  C O L O R , P O W E R F U L
B L A C K - A N D - W H IT E  Tv ANTENNA
Here's the last word in clear, crisp television and FM recep­
tion, even from stations a hundred miles or more away. Hie 
rew PARALOG antenna clears your TV screen of the ' snow'’ 
end lines that once made TV watching unbearable.
Fourteen models available including four electronic 
PARALOGs. Call now for a demonstration. 3 9 .9 5
Valley Radio Distributors
r, i8  N. Apple ton St. REgent 3-6012

